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Mick Cornett, former Oklahoma City mayor
Mick Cornett is a writer, public speaker and business entrepreneur as well as a former mayor. Cornett
served as Oklahoma City’s mayor from 2004 to 2018, making him Oklahoma City’s longest serving mayor
and the first to win four elections. He served as president of the U.S. Conference of Mayors in 2016-17.
During his time as mayor, Oklahoma City enjoyed a remarkable renaissance that has included 100,000
new jobs, more than 9,600 new businesses, one of the nation’s lowest unemployment rates and the rise
of a dynamic urban core that offers arts, culture, great restaurants and NBA action. His major
accomplishments include helping secure Oklahoma City’s first major league sports team, the Oklahoma
City Thunder, and the passage of MAPS 3, a $777 million quality-of-life infrastructure program to continue
the city’s transformation.
In 2018 he released his first book, "The Next American City," which looks at how American cities are
reinventing themselves and redirecting the future of the nation by way of civic engagement, inventive
public policy and smart urban design.

Edward Davis, former commissioner, Boston Police Department
Edward Davis is the founder and CEO of the highly regarded security firm, Edward Davis Company. In
this role, he leads a team of security and technology solutions experts, former federal, state and local law
enforcement, military officials and attorneys all who maintain strong links to academic institutions, national
and international government and the intelligence community.
Prior to launching the Edward Davis Company, Davis served as commissioner of the Boston Police
Department from 2006 to 2013, where he oversaw security operations for six world championship
celebrations and the Occupy Boston Movement. He also led the highly successful response to the Boston
Marathon bombing. In 1995, Davis was appointed the youngest police superintendent in Lowell, Mass.,
where he instituted a new philosophy of community policing, which was recognized nationally for its
success that resulted in a massive decrease in serious crimes.
Davis was a Spring 2014 Resident Fellow at the Harvard Kennedy School Institute of Politics and has
lectured extensively at both Harvard and MIT on the pertinent issues of physical and cyber security,
public safety and emergency/crisis response.

Tom Galvin, executive director, Digital Citizens Alliance
Tom Galvin is based in Washington, D.C., and has been active in internet security and safety issues for
more than a decade. As executive director of the Digital Citizens Alliance, Galvin is focused on bringing a
voice to consumers, including those who have been victimized online. By putting a face on the victims of
online crime, Digital Citizens serves fellow citizens and issues a wake-up call to policymakers and internet
companies that they must do more to protect consumers.

Karen Tandy, former administrator, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
Karen Tandy has more than 40 years of leadership experience in the public and private sectors with
executive board experience serving on for-profit and nonprofit boards. She is the principal in KPT
Consulting LLC, a government affairs consulting firm in the Washington, D.C., area and is executive vice
president of tele-health addiction recovery technology firm, NLW Partners.
During her public service, Tandy was appointed by President Bush and unanimously confirmed by the
U.S. Senate as the first female to head the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), managing a
$2.2 billion budget and more than 10,000 employees in 86 global offices. During her tenure, DEA
dismantled 80 percent more significant drug trafficking organizations, contributing to a 23 percent
reduction in teen drug use and the lowest level of workplace drug use in almost twenty years. Before that,
Tandy served as U.S. Associate Deputy Attorney General during the Clinton and Bush administrations
with responsibility for anti-money-laundering policy and DEA regulatory oversight, led the nationwide
Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Forces and served for more than 15 years as a federal
prosecutor.
Currently, Tandy is the chair of the board of directors of the National Center for Missing and Exploited
Children. She also is a member of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security Advisory Council.

